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d esiree Watson is the owner and
founder of bella Des Natural Beauty LLC.

She holds a MS degree in molecular biology, and
has graduate training in cosmetic science.  De-
siree has worked as a scientist for over 30 years,
including 15 years in the pharmaceutical indus-
try. Her personal experience with allergies to
commercial products prompted her interest in
natural skin care. Since 2001, Desiree has been
perfecting the Bella Des product line. She also
formulates and manufactures products for sev-
eral spas and boutiques under private label.

Come try the products for yourselves! 
Use the testers to smell the natural, relaxing and rejuvenating scents 

and feel the texture of this luxurious skin care line.

For further information, please contact Saloni at:

Support your local economy and buy local! Bella Des Natural Beauty is 100% owned and
operated in Ann Arbor, Michigan, where all products are designed and manufactured.

www.salonisbeautysolutions.com

Saloni's Beauty Solutions LLC
1935 Pauline Blvd
Ann Arbor MI 48103

H - 734-222-4891
C - 734-730-0537
E-mail: SaloniBridgeman@yahoo.com
Website: www.salonisbeautysolutions.com

About our products . . .
• All Bella Des products are formulated and manufactured in Ann Arbor, MI

• Because of our careful ingredient selection, Bella Des products will definitely appeal
to you if you are seeking natural ingredients or have sensitive or dry skin.

• Our products are make great gifts! Our attractive labels make our products lots of fun
to give and receive! 

• We take pride in everything we make—and it shows. Our products are luxurious  and
effective at an affordable price. We hope they keep you coming back for more!

Saloni's Beauty Solutions is proud to introduce Bella Des Natural Beauty......
products for face, body, and bath made with natural ingredients. 

These are healthy and luxurious alternatives to the typical synthetic chemical-
based products for people who care about what they put on their skin.
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LIP BALM FLAVORS
Mango Passion This flavor fusion creates fruity bliss for your lips. 100% natural.

Strawberry 100% natural, with organic strawberry flavor for deliciously kissable lips. 

Pina Colada Intoxicatingly tasty, reminiscent of a tropical paradise. 100% natural.

Vanilla Coconut French vanilla complements the naturally creamy taste of coconut.

Lemon Vanilla Subtly creamy with a hint of lemon. Tastes like a lemon sugar cookie.

Peppermint Cocoa butter combines brilliantly with peppermint in a creamy chocolate
mint. 100% natural ingredients.

Spiced Chai Exotic spices blend with creamy flavors to make this balm your cup of tea.
Notes of cinnamon, ginger and vanilla. 100% natural.

Butter Rum Decadently buttery with a shot of aged rum. 100% natural.

100% Natural Vitamin Balm 100% natural balm with added vitamins e and c.  A fantas-
tic healing balm for lips. No added flavor.

lip balms

Retail price.................................$3.00

ff

custom labelled lip balms

FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
What could be better than a custom labeled
lip balm as a favor for your special event? We
can customize one of our template label de-
signs for you, or help you create a unique
label. Very low minimums. Please contact us
or visit our website for more information.

FOR BUSINESSES
Did you know that Bella Des can create custom labelled lip balms for your business? Use
them as a thank-you or holiday gift, as a business card or sell them in your shop. It’s great
advertising! Your customers will be re-
minded of you every time they use it. It is re-
ally easy—you can design your label or send
us your logo and we will do it for you. Check
out our website or contact us for pricing and
minimums (see page 1)
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Our lightest lotion is designed to hydrate skin, pro-
vide nourishing vitamins and antioxidants, and pro-
tect with light oils. Leaves skin soft, moisturized, and
beautifully scented. 100% natural fragrances.

Formulated with antioxidant rich organic
green tea, ginko, rooibos, and rose hips ex-
tracts. Oat, niacinamide, glycerin and allan-
toin soothe, hydrate, and promote healing.
Avocado oil and mango butter and seal in
nutrients and protect skin.

Lemon Vanilla Scent Refreshing lemon
essential oil combines with sultry vanilla
in a soft, light, 100% natural scent. 

Lavender Scent Scented exclusively with
lavender essential oil. Lavender is sooth-
ing, calming, and can help reduce itchi-
ness—perfect for dry skin.

GREEN TEA ANTIOXIDANT LOTION

body lotions

OUR APPROACH TO DESIGNING MOISTURIZERS

Hydrate Skin needs water to be healthy and look good. Dry skin is starving for water. Glycerin
and sodium lactate are excellent hydrators, and are key ingredients in our body moisturizers.
Protein is added for more intensive hydration in products designed for very dry skin. 

Hydrate, nourish and protect. Every Bella Des moisturizer is built on the foundation of these
three principals. By varying the levels of hydrating, nourishing and protective ingredients, we
have created a range of moisturizers from light to intensive that suit the specific needs of different
types of skin. 

2 oz. bottle

Retail price...............$4.50

8 oz. bottle

Retail price...............$15.00

Protect Healthy skin has a protective barrier that protects
against moisture loss and toxin entry. Dry skin has a “leaky”
protective barrier. The oils in our moisturizers help repair skin’s
barrier so it can retain the water and nutrients it needs to be

healthy. We use lighter oils to absorb quickly and rich but-
ters to linger on skin for more intensive moisturiza-

tion.

Nourish Vitamin E, allantoin, and niacinamide nourish skin and help it
heal and repair. They are so good for everyone’s skin that we have put them
in every body moisturizer. We also add other specific natural nutrients, like
herbal extracts, based on the product’s intended use.



8 oz. bottle

Retail price...............$15.00
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LIGHT TOUCH HAND & BODY CREAM
These light-feeling creams are designed to moisturize skin without feeling heavy or oily. For-
mulated with glycerin to hydrate skin and quick absorbing oils to seal in moisture. Also contain
vitamins and nutrients, like vitamin E and niacinamide, to keep skin healthy. 
Available in 1 oz and 2.5 oz tubes.

Our best selling scent! Lavender, mint and rosemary essential oils
create a balancing and relaxing fragrance that is 100% natural.

An exotic, fruity fragrance, made from
a blend of 100% natural organic trop-
ical fruit fragrance and orange essen-
tial oil with a hint of coconut.

hand & body creams

ULTRA RICH HAND & BODY CREAM
This rich cream is designed to soothe and hydrate dry skin. It is thick and creamy with organic
coconut oil, kokum butter and avocado oil. Glycerin and sodium lactate provide serious hy-
drating power, while vitamin E and niacinamide nourish skin and oat extract soothes.
Available in 1 oz., 2.5 oz., and 4 oz. tubes.

Lavender Mint Scent

Tropical Scent

1 oz. tube

Retail price...............$4.00

2.5 oz. tube

Retail price...............$8.00

4 oz. tube

Retail price...............$13.00

Earthy patchouli essential oil synergizes with nag champa in a soft, seduc-
tive fragrance. This nutrient packed cream is made with organic olive oil.
Scented with essential oils and phthalate free fragrance. Attention all
patchouli lovers: If you like patchouli, you will love this cream!

A fragrance free cream designed for
sensitive skin/noses and fragrance free
zones. But unlike other fragrance free
creams, our Natural Scent smells clean
and light. And it won’t clash with other
fragrances you are wearing.

Patchouli Champa Scent

Natural Scent1 oz. tube

Retail price...............$4.00

2.5 oz. tube

Retail price...............$8.00
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intensive moisturizing creams

GARDENER’S HAND & FOOT CREAM
Our extra emollient hand & foot cream designed for dry, overworked skin. This cream fights
dry skin with three key ingredients: kokum butter, glycerin and protein. Together these in-
gredients synergize to hydrate dry skin and help seal in moisture. This is our best selling prod-
uct for dry skin. Now with a new look, and available in two scents
and sizes! 100% natural fragrances from essential oils.  

Grapefruit Scent
Our original scent, created with grapefruit and bergamot. 

Inspiration Scent
An uplifting blend of lavender, eucalyptus and geranium. 

HONEY BUTTER
A thick and buttery intensive moisturizer for the entire body. Helps revitalize and soothe very
dry skin with natural hydrators, protein, nutrients, oat extract and vitamins. Loaded with
kokum butter, organic virgin coconut oil and avocado oil to help restore skin’s barrier and re-
duce water loss to help repair dry skin. Contains local honey and
royal jelly from honey bees. 100% natural fragrance. 

Orange Blossom Scent
A light, nicely balanced citrus-floral scent with notes of orange
blossom, honey and fresh orange peel. 

Lavender Scent
Imagine the scent of honey collected from a hive in a lavender
field. That was our inspiration for this scent. Lavender top notes
are balanced by a heart of rich honey.

1 oz. jar

Retail price.................$5.00

2 oz. jar

Retail price.................$9.00

8 oz. jar

Retail price................$29.00

1 oz. jar

Retail price.................$5.00

4 oz. jar

Retail price.................$13.00
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sprays
LAVENDER AROMATIC SPRAY
A calming spray made with lavender essential oils and lavender hydrosol. Can
be sprayed on the body, or use as a room spray to create a relaxing mood. Great
to use before bed as a pillow spray

4 oz. bottle with spray top

Retail price......................................$6.50

MOSQUI-NO!  BUG SPRAY
Our one of a kind natural bug spray made from a blend of bug re-
pelling essential oils and other food-safe ingredients. For people who
prefer an alternative to chemical based bug sprays for themselves and their chil-
dren. Not intended to prevent disease. Its ability to repel bugs has not been tested
in a controlled trial, however we get good feedback from our customers.

4 oz. bottle with spray top

Retail price......................................$10.00

All of our massage oils are 100% nat-
ural, and scented exclusively with es-
sential oils for aromatherapeutic
benefits. Perfect for home or profes-
sional massage.

4 oz. Flip Top Bottle.

Retail price..........................$9.00

100% NATURAL MASSAGE OIL SCENTS
Tranquility For deep relaxation and serenity. Lavender, lemon balm, and chamomile.
Muscle Medic To heal muscles and encourage circulation. Ginger, ylang ylang, rosemary,
and nutmeg.
Red Hot Love For aphrodisia, stimulation, and warming. Rose, cinnamon, frankincense,
and nutmeg essential oils.
Lavender For calming and relaxation, scented with lavender essential oil.

massage oils



GINGER & LEMON SUGAR BODY POLISH
This 100% natural exfoliating scrub smells amazing and does
wonders for your skin. Michigan sugar, Michigan honey and or-
ganic brown sugar remove rough skin while light oils create a
moisturizing layer to protect against dryness. Scented with ginger
and lemon essential oils to invigorate mind and body. 

10 oz. jar (net wt.)

Retail price....................................$17.00

TROPICAL SUGAR BODY SCRUB
Our incredible new clean rinsing formula! This scrub feels like a
creamy cleanser as it gently scrubs away rough, dry skin. When
rinsed off, it leaves less oil on skin than traditional scrubs. Get
bikini-ready with our 100% natural tropical scent, with notes of
mango, pineapple, citrus and coconut. 

10 oz. jar (net wt.)

Retail price....................................$17.00

LAVENDER MINT SEA SALT SCRUB
Pamper and spoil yourself with this 100% natural sea salt scrub!
Our salt scrub contains larger salt particles from Dead sea salt and
pink Himalayan salt, to provide a more intensive exfoliation and
extra minerals. Light plant oils moisturize skin, while lavender
and mint essential oils surround you in a balancing scent that re-
laxes and revives. 

11 oz. jar (net wt.)

Retail price....................................$17.00

exfoliating scrubs
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NATURAL HAND & BODY WASH
Our Natural Hand & Body wash is designed for all-over cleansing. Our non-drying for-
mula leaves hands and body soft, clean, and smelling great.

FREE of controversial ingredients found in similar products, like sulfates, ethoxylates,
MEA, and DEA. Contains only biodegradable cleansers, so you know that the suds you
rinse down the drain are not going to hurt the environment.

Formulated following the Whole Foods Premium Body Care product guidelines. 

Refreshing Lemon Scent A bright, sunny
scent of freshly squeezed lemon. 100% natu-
ral and delightfully uplifting.

Lavender Mint Scent An invigorating blend
of lavender, rosemary and mint essential oils
create this refreshing, 100% natural scent.

hand & body wash

I LOVE it!  It leaves my 
skin so soft and clean, 
and the scent is fabulous.

“
”

2 oz. Trial/Travel Size
$4.00

8 oz. Full Size
$12.00

8 oz. Full Size Bottle

Retail price..............................$12.00

2 oz. Trial/Travel Size Bottle

Retail price................................$4.00

8
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This is real soap, hand-made from scratch the old fashioned way. We use lots of olive oil in
our soaps for mild cleansing. Coconut oil helps create a nice creamy lather, while palm oil
hardens the bar, making it last a long time. Many are 100% natural. Our soaps are great for
people with sensitive skin. See descriptions and label designs below for each type of soap.

Soaps are packaged in brown boxes (from 100% recycled material) with a variety of label
styles, featuring pretty pinup girls, retro men or non-pinup vintage labels. Bars weigh
about 4.5 oz. Our fun packaging make these great for gifts and displays!

Retail price.......................................................$6.50

natural olive oil soaps

OLIVE OIL SOAP SCENTS AND LABEL DESIGNS
Lavender Soap

Our lavender soap is scented exclusively with
lavender essential oil. We use violet ultramarine,
a ground mineral, for lavender color. 
100% natural ingredients

Lemon Calendula Soap
Scented with a refreshing, all natural blend of
lemony essential oils. Also contains Calendula
(marigold) petals, prized by herbalists for their
beneficial effects on skin. 
100% natural ingredients.

Lavender Mint Soap
Lavender, spearmint and rosemary essential oils create the uplifting
scent of this pretty mint green colored soap. Pairs well with our many
other lavender mint scented products. Can you tell we love this scent?
100% natural ingredients

Oatmeal Almond Soap
This soap contains oatmeal, for its soothing properties and for gentle
exfoliation. Scented with almond fragrance (phthalate free). Use to
rejuvenate dry, flaky skin.

Rose Soap
Classic rose is loved for its timelessly beautiful scent. In this soap,
rose fragrance is blended with rosewood and anise essential oils for
complexity and depth. Also contains white Kaolin clay, for its toxin
binding and soothing cleansing properties. Naturally colored. 

These soaps smell great
and don’t dry out my
skin. Plus my husband
loves them too

“

”
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natural olive oil soaps
Orange Ginger Soap

The brilliant scent of fresh orange and ginger es-
sential oils give this soap a refreshing, exhilarat-
ing zing. Made with natural ingredients, and
phthalate free fragrance. 

Patchouli-Champa Soap
This sensual, earthy scent is created by blending
patchouli and cedarwood essential oils with nag
champa. A great scent for men or women.

Peppermint Exfoliating Soap
A two-layer soap bar scented with peppermint
essential oil. Features an exfoliating layer with
poppy seeds and millet to scrub away dead
skin. Also has a smooth layer for gentle cleans-
ing. An incredible foot soap! 100% natural.

Spice Soap
Inspired by the holidays, but great year ‘round.
This soap is scented with cinnamon, clove and
ginger essential oils. It receives its red-brown
color naturally from ground cinnamon bark.
100% natural ingredients

Frankincense Soap
Frankincense and Myrrh blend with patchouli essential oil to create a
seductively warm, spicy fragrance with notes of grounding earth and
incense. Studded with golden frankincense tears for gentle exfoliation.
This regal soap is truly fit for a king or queen.

Bay Rum Spice Soap
Escape to the islands of rum and spice! Warm cinnamon blends
with sugar cane rum and bay laurel. Accented with ground juniper
berries in the soap. Made with natural ingredients and phthalate free
fragrance.

Winter Wonderland Soap
Awaken your senses in a winter fantasy. This fragrance surrounds
you with fresh fir needle blended with crisp apple and ice. Touched
with sparkle, like fresh falling snow. Made with natural ingredients
and phthalate free fragrance.



candle tins

These clean burning soy candle tins are decorated with colorful vintage images. They
burn for about 24 hours, releasing their delightful fragrance to scent your home. Ex-
cellent to take along when travelling. Tins are reusable or recyclable.

Candles weigh approx. 5 oz. (wax weight). Tin measures 1.75” tall by 2.75” diameter.
Available scents and label designs are shown on the facing page.

Retail price.......................................................$8.00

11

CANDLE TIN DESIGNS AND SCENTS 
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-CANDLE TIN DESIGNS AND SCENTS: PIN-UP GIRLS

candle tins
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glass candles

GLASS CANDLES
Beautiful, fragrant candles in elegant tapered glass containers. Made with 100% soy wax.
Available in two sizes. Scents and label designs are shown below. 

Small glass candle 
(3.25” square, tapered bottom, 8 oz.)

Retail price..................................$16.00

GLASS CANDLE DESIGNS & SCENTS

Large glass candle
(3.75” square, tapered bottom, 12 oz.)

Retail price....................................$20.00

gift bags

4 oz Cream & Soap Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
4 oz hand & body
or gardener’s
cream and a soap.

Retail price $18.50

Lotion & Soap Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
8 oz. lotion, soap,
and lip balm.

Retail price $23.00

Ready-to-give gift bags are a great way to give your favorite Bella Des products as gifts to
friends and family. Perfect for holidays, birthdays, thank-yous or “just becauses”. Products
come packaged in a pretty organza bag. You select product fragrance/ flavors. Bag colors vary.
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gift bags
Candle & Soap Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
candle tin, soap, 
2 oz lotion and lip
balm.

Retail price $21.00

Lotion & Soap Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
1oz. hand cream,
candle tin and lip
balm.

Retail price $14.00

Scrub & Cream Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
8 oz. scrub and a 
2 oz. honey butter
or 2.5 oz cream 
(-$1.00).

Retail price  $25.00

Travel Size Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
Small size body wash,
hand & body cream,
honey butter and
green tea lotion

Retail price  $16.50

Soap & Hand Cream Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
1 oz. hand cream &
a bar of soap.

Retail price  $10.00

Small Hand Cream & Lip Balm Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
1 oz. hand cream and
lip balm.

Retail price $6.50

Hand Body Cream & Lip Balm Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
2.5 oz. hand cream
and lip balm.

Retail price  $10.00

Honey Butter & Lip Balm Gift Bag

Gift bag contains:
1 oz. honey butter,
and lip balm.

Retail price  $7.50
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facial botanicals skin care

FACIAL EXFOLIATING SCRUBS
Gentle Exfoliating Cleansing Scrub skin type: normal/oily

A gentle scrub made with biodegradable exfoliating beads. Refine rough
dry skin, scrub away pore clogging dirt, and reveal fresh, luminous skin.
With salicylic and glycolic acid. Use twice weekly or more often, if desired.
Polyethylene free.

1oz. tube: 4oz. tube

Retail price................$6.50 Retail price...............$19.00

Ultra Refining Volcanic Exfoliator skin type: dry/normal
A creamy exfoliator, fortified with glycolic acid, cranberry seed, and ultra
fine pumice to polish away rough, dry skin. Leaves skin feeling soft and
smooth, and primed to absorb the nutrients in your other skin care prod-
ucts. Delightful scent of hibiscus and goji fruit. Polyethylene free.

1oz. tube: 4oz. tube

Retail price............... $6.50 Retail price...............$19.00

L Silicone free 
L 100% natural fragrance
L Designed for sensitive skin
L Products for all skin types
L Loaded with botanicals

These products are truly fabulous! Designed in collaboration with spa owners and estheticians,
these products deliver results comparable to professional brands at an incredible price. We
never cut costs by using cheap ingredients—only the best natural fragrances, fresh botanicals,
nutrient packed emollients, and non-drying cleansers. Convert your customers to the afford-
able luxury of Facial Botanicals, and they will keep coming back for more.
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facial botanicals skin care
FACIAL CLEANSERS
Lavender & Sage Foaming Cleanser skin type: oily/combination/normal

Detoxifying botanicals, salicylic acid and foaming surfactants deeply cleanse
and unclog pores. Lavender, sage, and cypress help calm skin, while creating
a delightfully fresh scent. Non drying, so good for most skin types when
you want that extra bit of cleansing and detoxification.

2oz. tube: 8oz. pump bottle:

Retail price..............$9.00 Retail price...............$26.00

Creamy Ginger Refining Cleanser skin type: normal/dry
Lusciously creamy with a fresh ginger scent. Mild cleansers and refining
botanicals gently remove dirt and renew skin. With cucumber and willow
bark to help lift dead cells and debris.

2oz. tube: 8oz. pump bottle:

Retail price..............$9.00 Retail price............... $26.00

Fresh Citrus Cleansing Gel skin type: dry/normal
An extremely gentle cleanser with a refreshing scent from tangerine and
other citrus fruits. Gently removes dirt and oil, revealing clean, refreshed
skin. Excellent for dry sensitive skin.

2oz. tube: 8oz. pump bottle:

Retail price..............$9.00 Retail price............... $26.00

FACIAL TONERS 
Herbal Detox Clarifying Toner skin types: normal/oily/acne prone

Detoxifies skin with sage and salicylic acid by helping to lift away oil and
pore clogging dirt. Created with a blend of herbal tinctures to soothe, de-
congest, and minimize the appearance of pores.

2oz. bottle       4 oz. bottle with sprayer:

Retail price...............$9.00 Retail price...............$16.00
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FACIAL TONERS 
Balance Renewal Hydrating Toner skin types: dry/normal

A different kind of toner designed for drier skin types. This herbal tonic
hydrates and delivers soothing botanicals. Calms redness, balances pH, min-
imizes pores, and instantly restores moisture. Non-drying, alcohol free.

2oz. bottle 4 oz. bottle with sprayer:

Retail price............... $9.00 Retail price...............$16.00

FACIAL MOISTURIZERS 

Pure Hydration Moisturizing Gel skin types: all/oily
An oil free, super moisturizing gel. Use alone for oily skin, or under moisturizer for drier skin

types for an extra moisture boost. Contains soothing marshmallow extract
and hyaluronic acid. Delightful scent.Will not clog pores.

.5 oz. tube 1.7 oz. pump bottle

Retail price............... $7.00 Retail price............... $22.00

Cranberry Light Moisture Cream skin types: nor-

mal/oily/acne prone
This cream is designed for acne prone skin, but is actually great for just
about anyone. Creates a sheer barrier that helps seal in moisture without
clogging pores. Contains natural antioxidants and antibacterials from cran-
berry, goji berry, neem and totarol to promote clear skin.

.5 oz. tube 1.7 oz. pump bottle

Retail price ...............$8.00 Retail price ..............$24.00

Daily Nourishing Moisture Cream skin types: normal
A light, hydrating moisturizer with vitamins, antioxidants and just the right
amount of natural plant oils to protect normal to dry skin. With geranium,
green tea, pomegranate and curcumin.

.5 oz. tube 1.7 oz. pump bottle

Retail price............... $8.00 Retail price............... $24.00

facial botanicals skin care
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FACIAL MOISTURIZERS
Daily Intensive Moisture Cream skin type: dry

A richer cream with more protective oils for drier skin types. Soothing
botanicals, hyaluronic acid, vitamins and antioxidants keep skin looking
moisturized and beautiful. With rooibos, rose, and sea buckthorn berry.

.5 oz. tube 1.7 oz. pump bottle

Retail price............... $8.00 Retail price............... $24.00

Revitalizing Night Cream skin type: dry/mature/normal
An extremely rich cream formulated with hydrators, plant oils and
pro-collagen botanicals to moisturize and rejuvenate skin while you
sleep. With bamboo extract and rice protein.

.5 oz. jar 1.7 oz. jar

Retail price.............$10.00 Retail price.............$30.00

TRAVEL/TRIAL KIT
These kits contain a set of travel/trial size skin care products in a clear, zippered bag. Also
comes with information pamphlet about the products. These kits are a perfect way to try new
products, and they are great for travelling!

Just the Basics Travel Kit    You save 15% off the price of individual items!
This basic kit contains a 2 oz. cleanser, a 2 oz. toner and a .5 oz. moisturizer. 

Retail price............$22.00

I Want It All Travel Kit     You save 20% off the price of individual items!
This deluxe kit contains: 2 oz. cleanser, 1 oz. scrub, 2 oz. toner, .5 oz hydrating gel, and .5 oz.
moisturizer. 

Retail price..............$31.50
*add night cream....+$8.00

facial botanicals skin care



bella des natural beauty products make perfect gifts! 
luxurious, fun and natural—we have something for everyone.

our vintage and pin up girl labels are adorable, but the best
part is what’s inside! natural ingredients, effective formulas,
delightful scents and flavors, offered to you at a great price.
visit our website or like us on facebook to get notifications
about our sales!

all bella des products are made in ann arbor, michigan!
ank you for supporting our local economy.

love this stuff!

www.salonisbeautysolutions.com


